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SCANGRIP POWERBANK

        

   

Product price:  

29,90 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

SCANGRIP POWERBANK 

4000MAH ALUMINIUM POWERBANK WITH BATTERY INDICATOR

Using the latest battery technology, the compact, high quality powerbank is designed for the
SCANGRIP I-VIEW 03.5626 headlamp but can be used to recharge any SCANGRIP work lamp
and other devices.

The powerbank is designed with a battery and charge indicator. It also features intelligent load
detection, which means it automatically switches the power on/off when the load is
connected/removed.

The modern, lightweight design makes the powerbank easy and convenient to take with you
wherever you go. The housing is made of anodised aluminium for high durability, which means it
can withstand the demanding work environment of a workshop, van or construction site. 

Powerbank gives additional life to I-VIEW

To increase the operating time of the I-VIEW headlamp, simply attach the powerbank to the
flexible clip holder on the headband and connect the cable to the headlamp.

Why you should choose SCANGRIP POWERBANK

Powerbank designed for SCANGRIP I-VIEW headlamp
Use to recharge any SCANGRIP work lamp and other devices
Battery and charge indicator
Intelligent load detection
Robust and work-friendly
Slim and compact design
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Technical Specifications SCANGRIP POWERBANK

Charging time (hours): 3.50

Battery capacity: 4000 mAh

Battery type: Li-ion

Charging current(A): 1.60

Operating temperature: -10°C to + 40°C

Battery voltage: 3.65 V

Cable: Spiral cable

Maximum consumption: 3.25 W

Length: 103 mm

Width: 28 mm

Height: 28 mm

Weight: 0.13 kg

Translated with www.DeepL.com/Translator (free version)

Looking for a lighting system with different features? Here you can find the area dedicated to
professional lighting systems SCANGRIP or other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revision by the manufacturer.

  

Product features:  

Protection degree: IP65
Type of lamps: LED
Total lumens (Lm): 400
Length (mm): 100
Width (mm): 38
Height (mm): 50
Weight (Kg): 0.10
Video: cF7CjfjGSyA
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